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Foreword

Our proposal for reorganisation and 
reform to better deliver for people, 

places and productivity across 
Somerset

We are committed to the best possible  future for 
Somerset, its people and its communities.

We are committed to the best possible future 
for Somerset, its people and its communities. 
This commitment transcends political and 
organisational allegiances as we strive to 
ensure the system of local government is fit for 
purpose and focused wholly on the needs of the 
residents and communities of Somerset.

The current system does not work well enough 
and, as a result, Somerset lags behind the UK 
in a number of areas and some of the services 
are unsustainable. But simply reorganising is not 
enough. Instead, a deeper reform is required 
to improve the places and quality of life in 
Somerset and to give residents the excellent 
services they deserve.

Our vision is for a Stronger Somerset with:

 A stronger economy – delivering on levelling 
up with increased productivity, higher skills, 
better wage levels that everyone feels they 
benefit from.

Great places to live and work with enough 
homes that are genuinely affordable to local 
people and the community infrastructure to 
support them.

A Green Somerset achieving net zero 
carbon, more green businesses and jobs and 
sustainable transport to connect our places 
and communities.

 Stronger communities with greater power 
and control devolved to local people over the 
things that matter to them and the challenges 
of child poverty, deprivation and isolation 
dealt with.

To achieve this, we propose a programme of 
reform to local government and public services
to ensure modern and responsive services that

are efficient, are close to people and which have 
the ability to act strategically. Our proposals 
will ensure collaboration and integration across 
the system so that organisations and services 
are connected and focussed on the different 
needs of the people, communities and places of 
Somerset.

Crucial in this is the reform of care services to 
ensure we deal with the reasons why people 
need the services and help people to have 
happy, healthy and independent lives. Our 
reforms will ensure services are financially 
sustainable where currently they are not.

As part of this, we propose the creation of two 
new councils for Somerset, to replace the four 
districts and the county council. Our proposals 
demonstrate these are the right building 
blocks to ensure, in a county of our size, local 
government remains close, accessible and 
accountable to the people it serves, and can 
shape the places it is responsible for.

A Western Somerset Council and a Eastern 
Somerset Council will ensure a focus on the 
differing challenges, community identities and 
functional economic areas that exist in what 
is a large county. They will work together and 
integrate with others to ensure efficiency and 
to tackle the strategic issues that the wider 
region faces, including by being part of a wider 
Combined Authority with the powers and 
resources needed to level up in Somerset, drive 
our economy forward and improve quality of life.

Our proposals offer a once in a generation 
opportunity for genuine reform that will ensure 
sustainable services that are focussed on 
the needs of the people and communities of 
Somerset and improved quality of life for all.
This is our proposal for a Stronger Somerset.
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Our vision for reform through 
reorganisation

Executive 
Summary

The creation of Western Somerset Council and Eastern Somerset Council will deliver a sustainable local 
government structure, capable of effectively representing and responding to our diverse communities, 
growing an economy that works for all, tackling the climate and ecology crisis and supporting our 
residents to thrive. These councils would be supported by a Combined Authority, with the power and 
resources to manage devolution and help drive a wider strategic agenda for the region.

Councils in Somerset all 
recognise the need for 
changeWhy this option?

We believe this is the right option because:

• It passes the MHCLG tests for unitary authority proposals – it will 
improve services, save money, has strong and evidenced local 
support and covers a credible geography;

• It is the only option where re-organisation will provide an effective
platform for the reform that Somerset urgently needs;

• It is the only option which delivers sustainable local government
for Somerset. By combining intelligent organisation design with
shared enabling services, and by bringing forward the benefits of 
reform, it delivers equivalent financial benefits to a single unitary 
over a five- year period and exceeds it over ten years;

• It establishes two representative authorities which will collaborate
where it makes sense, but which have the capacity to meet the
distinct needs and priorities of their local areas and economies;

• It includes an ambitious agenda for devolution and the formation
of a Combined Authority to enable accelerated progress on
levelling up Somerset’s economy, productivity, social mobility and
tackling the climate crisis; and

• It establishes local organisations that can effectively represent
constituents and cover a practical geography. A single unitary 
option would breach MHCLG’s advisory population ceiling within
a decade and create a disconnected local authority that cannot
represent the diversity of Somerset. Stronger Somerset represents
a genuine opportunity for a fresh start, resulting in ambitious, agile
and capable authorities, which will gofurther faster.

Options assessment

In coming to a preferred option, we have assessed a short list against
the MHCLG tests, set out in the Secretary of State’s invitation of 9
October, as well as a set of Critical Success Factors aligning to the HM
Treasury Five Case Model guidance. These include tests for strategic
fit, value for money, affordability and achievability. As well as national
guidance for local government re-organisation, our critical success
factors relate to the local context and wider public spending guidance.

From a long list we identified four short-listed options for consideration:

Option A: Status Quo - keeping the current councils.

Option B: Do minimum - building more collaboration between current
councils.

Option C: Stronger Somerset - reform around two new unitary councils
in the East and West of Somerset.

Option D: County unitary - reorganisation to create a single county
unitary.

Option C - best fulfils the criteria and is the foundation of the Stronger
Somerset proposal.

Somerset is a great place to live, with historic towns and villages, an
unrivalled natural environment and strong communities with unique
identities. Despite this, Somerset is underperforming and falling far
behind the national average in too many respects.

Our system of local government is not responding sufficiently to tackle
the issues our communities face. A fresh start is needed to combat
these challenges, while seizing the opportunity to push forward in
growth areas.

Young People

Too many people – particularly children – in Somerset are experiencing
deprivation. 25% of children in Somerset live in poverty and an increasing
number of Somerset neighbourhoods are now ranked within the top 10%
most deprived areas nationally. Some parts of Somerset have the lowest
levels of social mobility in the country. Many young people move out of
Somerset to gain the education and employment they need to succeed.

Older People

The population of Somerset is changing and becoming older. This has
significant implications for what and how public services are delivered.
Challenges to ageing well that are common across the country are
amplified in Somerset by age profile, isolation and poor connectivity –
both physical and digital.

Environment

The environment provides both natural capital and challenges in
Somerset with the rural and coastal nature of the region having an
impact on the cost of services and access and can raise issues of
exclusion and isolation. Somerset is particularly exposed to climate
change impacts with significant coastal areas and the Somerset Levels,
large parts of which are at or below sea level.

Economy

Low wages, skills shortages, poor productivity with a high cost of
connectivity and housing all act as barriers to prosperity. The Somerset
economy is less productive than comparable areas and more at risk of
the economic impact of COVID-19. Lack of access to decent affordable
homes and poor physical and digital connectivity is creating challenges
in both accessing services and in supporting clean, inclusive growth.

National Policy

National policy issues also shape the context for our proposed
reorganisation and reform and need to be considered in thinking
through and designing our preferred option.

The unprecedented impact of COVID-19 is continuing to challenge
public services across the world, but it is evident that the economic and
social implications are only just starting to be fully felt.

We have the opportunity to be at the forefront of delivering on the
Government’s ambition to build back better post-COVID and after
leaving the EU. Growing momentum behind the green agenda and the
Government’s 10- point environment plan also offer opportunities for
Somerset.

The current system of local government is not set-up to address
Somerset’s strategic challenges. It is inefficient and does not respond to
local needs and opportunities. Critically the complexity and challenges
facing public services today require more than structural reorganisation
– this must be coupled with reform, which can be boosted through
devolution.

Through this proposal we set out our preferred approach, Stronger
Somerset, as the basis for engagement with partners, the public and
government. At its heart, this is about how best to organise councils,
within the wider system, to provide the strategic leadership needed to
drive better outcomes, meaning every child starts well, every young
person lives well, our population ages well, our economy levels up and
we tackle the climate emergency.
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People services provided by the County are struggling and are illustrative of the 
culture and approach that needs to change. Children’s services have struggled 
for years – rated as inadequate in 2015 and requiring improvement to be good 
in 2017, with a recent SEND review finding significant weaknesses. Education 
services need to encourage the highest aspirations and achievement. In Adults’ 
services performance is variable with an overly centralised approach.

The new approach, developed and tested with the Social Care Institute for 
Excellence (SCIE), will see two Directors of Adults’ Services (DASS) and one 
Director of Children’s Services (DCS) introduce, in collaboration with partners:

• A fresh start through establishing a new Children’s Services Delivery 
Vehicle, separate from but accountable to the councils, enabling 
outstanding practice and with schools supported to play key local 
leadership roles. Reformed Adults’ services to expand strength-based 
practice, delivered through locally specific neighbourhood teams which 
align to Somerset’s 13 Primary Care Networks.

• Strengthened pathways to independence maximising the independence
of children, young people and adults with disabilities.

• Investment in early intervention and prevention.

• Technology-enabled care services.

We will create a new relationship with communities at a scale and on the 
issues that matter to them. Working flexibly with localities on geographies and 
identities that relate to how people really live their lives. Key features include:

• Working to establish a town council for Taunton.

• Working with localities, based on geographies that make sense to people.

• Developing locality agreements, and family and wellbeing deals, helping
communities define their wants and needs.

• A flexible, charter-based approach to support local ownership,
governance, presence, building trust and joint working.
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Collaboration between Western Somerset Council and Eastern Somerset 
Council will be achieved by creating new enabling services. This will support 
councils, partners, town and parish councils, as well as local businesses and 
residents.

Collaboration and connections between the independent councils will include:

• Integrated service delivery between councils and others on shared back
office activities where it makes sense – to ensure efficiency and share
expertise through a shared enabling service.

• Working together on strategic issues and sharing new strategic 
capabilities, such as commissioning in the Integrated Care System (ICS)
and investing in digital services as well as modern data and analytics with
regional partners. This will provide insights and intelligence that enables
better, data-driven and evidence-based decision making.

• Providing enabling functions to towns, parishes, community and voluntary 
organisations (among others) to help them focus on maximising their 
impact.

Poverty and inequality are bad for growth and have huge costs for individuals 
and services. Low paid work creates a cycle of poverty and can mean 
communities feel left behind and do not feel the benefit of growth. It also 
comes at a high cost to the taxpayer.

Whilst unitary local government will help us to address a number
of our economic challenges more effectively, we also recognise that
our ambitions need to be supported by an ambitious and progressive 
devolution agenda that can help us become a positive net contributor to the 
Exchequer.

We have identified seven devolution themes:

•  Boosting business and productivity.

•  Carbon neutrality and climate resilience.

•  Delivering better digital connectivity.

•  Transport infrastructure and physical connectivity.

•  Improving skills and social mobility.

•  Creating thriving places.

•  Delivering sustainable housing development.
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Traditional public service
approaches where organisations work 
alone to deliver services are ill suited to 
today’s society.

Et parisciis aut faccusa

Previous work by all Somerset councils before
2020 evidenced the need for new thinking and 
approaches. The County Council and the Districts 
fundamentally differ in our view of why we need 
to reorganise. The One Somerset case is only 
about delivering direct transition savings to the 
councils but that will be quickly dwarfed by the 
growing costs; it does not provide for a reform 
agenda that will tackle the big challenges facing 
our communities and create sustainable services.

It is traditional and lacking in vision for better, 
modernised services and an improved quality of 
life for Somerset’s communities.

Stronger Somerset would see those issues 
addressed through two completely new councils 
which adopt the latest thinking on public service 
reform, working in collaboration and combination 
and integrating with others to drive change. This 
is unlike the One Somerset approach that simply 
creates a larger entity to do broadly what existing 
councils do today.

Why two unitary 
councils?

Stronger Somerset
represents a new approach, adopting leading practices around 
reform to make a tangible difference to services and quality of life by 
collaborating as part of an ecosystem – councils, communities, other 
service providers.

Our approach is designed to enable 
flexible and adaptive service 
delivery that is fit for this new age 
of public services with a different 
culture and ethos:

From directing ... to enabling
From centralising ... to sharing power
From assessing ...to understanding
From doing to ... to doing with
From compliance ... to learning
From silos ... to systems

The Right Size

Somerset’s population will be more than 
600,000 people within ten years. Our county 
is also very large – 1,331 square miles – which 
means our population is dispersed, with 48% of 
residents living in a rural area (compared to 18% 
for England at the last census). It takes people in 
Somerset 50% longer than average in England to 
access key services.

Western Somerset and Eastern Somerset 
are distinct from one another. The West is 
characterised by towns and coastal villages 
and has reasonably good strategic road links 
to Bristol in the North and Exeter in the South. 
The East, by contrast, relies upon a network of A 
roads and minor roads.

In terms of our economy, Western Somerset and 
Eastern Somerset have different characteristics, 
comprising distinct functional economic areas, 
travel to work areas and housing markets. Whilst 
there are some issues that cut across the county 
there are many features of the economy that are 
different.

In the West, for example businesses focus on 
nuclear and clean energy, tourism, construction, 
farming, food, retail, photonics, microelectronics 
and digital data. In the East, there is a 
concentration of aerospace, construction, 
manufacturing, food and drink, retail, tourism and 
agri- tech.

In addition, there are complex varying needs 
of physical geography, climate, demographic 
divergence and connectivity.

It would be impossible for a single unitary to do 
justice to the unique characteristics across our 
people, place and economy. Two unitaries will 
allow for local, regional and national priorities to 
come to fruition.Photo credit: Adobe Stock
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Stronger democratic 
representation

85% of district councillors supported the Stronger 
Somerset proposal in votes at full council meetings 
in each of the four districts achieving significant 
cross-party support.

An opinion poll was undertaken to gauge public 
support for local government reorganisation in 
Somerset, and specifically, support for the Stronger 
Somerset proposal. A statistically representative 
sample of more than 2,000 individuals was 
canvassed by telephone survey. Respondents were 
asked to indicate their preference towards: No 
Change (23%), Closer Collaboration (27%), Stronger 
Somerset (29%) and One Somerset (just 15%). When 
questioned again, those that answered ‘No Change’ 
were asked to indicate their preference between 
the Stronger Somerset proposal (58%) and One 
Somerset (20%).

An online campaign has reach 250,000 people 
across Somerset with 80% of respondents 
expressing support for the Stronger Somerset plan.
We are undertaking an extensive and ongoing 
programme of engagement to test our thinking to 
date, to gather further ideas and feedback on how 
we can best work with partners, providers, staff and 
service users to provide the best possible services 
to residents across Somerset.

Photo credit: Paula Kirby 

Strong Local Support:

The Programme has engaged with the Devon and 
Somerset Fire and Rescue Authority and Avon and 
Somerset Police and we will continue to do so. 
This engagement has included discussion of what 
impact local authority arrangements would have 
on provision of wider local services. The same work 
has been undertaken with our partners in the NHS, 
at both strategic and operational level.

Two councils working together will enable scale on strategic issues,
as well as greater efficiency but crucially, remain accountable to the
people they serve with a close understanding of their needs. In a
county of this size, one council would be too remote, undermining
the concept and role of “local” government as being close to,
accountable to, and representative of, its communities.
The number of Elected Members proposed with up to 100 each
in Western Somerset and Eastern Somerset Council will mean
better representation and is more realistic in recognising Member
workloads, diversity, capacity and resilience. It also guards against
a democratic deficit and ensures stronger representation across
our geography.

A Fresh Start to enable reform
and cultural change

The task of genuine transformation is much easier to achieve by
creating genuinely new organisations with a new identity. The
current arrangements are costly and deliver poor outcomes across
a number of areas from productivity to children’s services. Genuine
transformation has been a challenge for the County Council and its
proposal contains no acknowledgement of the need for or ambition
for reform to create either sustainability or better outcomes. With
one council, following the geography of the county council, current
cultures and practices risk being perpetuated and standing in the
way of genuine reform and cultural change required to deliver
better services, better community outcomes and sustainable
services.
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A positive return can be achieved within three years
Our analysis illustrates that there is a clear benefit from Stronger 
Somerset and the reform agenda we propose.

As a report* commissioned by the County Council Network (CCN) has 
said “The challenge therefore is not to simply evaluate each scenario in 
terms of its ability to make savings but rather to identify the scenarios 
that relate best to the public service reform agenda, and hence create 
the most appropriate platform for sustainability, transformation and 
continuous improvement into the future”.

Whilst the two unitary and single unitary options within a 5-year 
period achieve comparable overall NPV (between £51.83-£52.76m), 
it should be noted that the reform agenda set out by two unitaries 
delivers greater long-term benefits. The reliance on direct financial 
benefits in a single unitary, results in a lower long-term financial benefit 
of £184.14m (Option D). This is compared to the two unitary reform 
proposal (Option C) which delivers financial benefit of £214.45m.

*Independent Analysis of Governance Scenarios and Public Service
Reform in County Areas. EY plc September 2016

Affordable. Deliverable. 
Sustainable.

Summary of cost and  

benefits over five years

Option A: 

Status Quo

Option B: 

Do minimum

Option C: 

Stronger Somerset

Option D: 

One Somerset

Value of five years (£m)

Cost to implement
These are costs such as the programme team, support and advice, recruitment and redundancy, contingency and investment in 
better capabilities in areas like analytics

Total implementation - (2.22) (18.35) (17.95)

Direct costs and benefits
These are costs and benefits from structural organisational changes resulting from integration and alignment such asleadership, 
management, support services and assets

Total direct benefits - 19.39 74.48 84.86

Total direct costs - (3.22) (22.84) (22.18)

Indirect cost and benefits
These are the indirect costs and benefits to the cost of service provision as a result of doing things differently in the new option, such 
as adopting leading practices in social care and in working with communities

Total indirect benefits - - 49.13 24.56

Total indirect costs - - (19.47) (8.06)

NET costs/benefits - 13.59 62.95 61.25

Net Present Value (£m)
- 11.85 52.76 51.83

Repayment period - Year 3 Year 3 Year 3

Photo credit: Paula Kirby 
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